USS GENEVA MISSION TRANSCRIPT - 9906.04

Host Bob_AGM says:
=/\==/\==/\=RESUME MISSION=/\==/\==/\=

OPS_Blair says:
::at her shuttle "delta 2" checking all the systems::

CSO_Modane says:
:: enters his shuttle ::

CTO_Ian says:
::enters shuttle::

Host XO_Madred says:
::sits comfortable in the middle of the base camp going over orders on a PADD with a cup of coffee at his side::

CSO_Modane says:
:: powers up engines ::

Host Bob_AGM says:
A POWERFUL ENERGY SOURCE CONTINUES TO REGISTER OFF IN THE DISTANCE, IN THE DIRECTION THE MONSTER WAS HEADED TO AND FROM

OPS_Blair says:
*CSO*: All systems on Delta 2 are at top. Ready when you are.. ::sits in the pilot’s seat::

CEO_Joey says:
::constructing plans to make Geneva home::

CTO_Ian says:
Delta1: delta 3 suited up and ready to fly

CSO_Modane says:
@*Delta Squadron*: Prepare to depart.

Host Bob_AGM says:
A HYSTERICAL CREWMAN IS RANTING AND RAVING IN THE MIDDLE OF THE ENCAMPMENT

CMO_Taurik says:
::at sickbay camp::

CSO_Modane says:
@:: lifts off ::

Ens_Rayla says:
::stands staring at the MO and two medics, waving the phaser back and forth with wide eyes::

Host XO_Madred says:
::glances up at the hysterical crew person as he watches a security team head that way::

OPS_Blair says:
*CSO*: Ready Modane..  ::prepares to take flight::

CTO_Ian says:
@::lifts and off and takes right wing::

CSO_Modane says:
@*OPS*: Take left wing.

MO_Jerah says:
Rayla: Rayla...put the phaser down.

Ens_Rayla says:
MO:  Stand back.... I want... I want.... Nooo...you can't have the phaser

OPS_Blair says:
@*CSO*:.. ::takes left wing::

MO_Jerah says:
::speaks calmly to her...sensing fear::

CTO_Ian says:
@::activates voice control systems::

Host XO_Madred says:
::stands and sighs deeply straightening his sweat stained uniform and setting his PADDs down next to his chair::

Ens_Rayla says:
::starts backing away...::  Stay away from me....

Udoit says:
::checking tricorder...

Udidit says:
::linked to counterpart::

CSO_Modane says:
@*Delta Squad*: Form in a V, increase speed to 300/kph and raise to 2000 ft.

OPS_Blair says:
@::the shuttle is smooth in the air and the formation heads towards the energy source::

MO_Jerah says:
::the two medics look at them both...standing and waiting::

Host XO_Madred says:
::walks towards the security team and the small circle of security officers around her::

CEO_Joey says:
*XO*: Request permission to return to the Geneva along with the Bynars.

CTO_Ian says:
@Delta 1: Roger proceeding.

CMO_Taurik says:
::checking up on the concussion patients::

Host XO_Madred says:
::checks his type 2 phaser at his side:: *CEO*: Granted ... be careful in there.

CSO_Modane says:
@*Delta Squad*: Head towards the energy source, weapons hot.

OPS_Blair says:
@::moves the shuttle along side the other two ::

MO_Jerah says:
Rayla: Look closely at me.... You are safe only here.

Udoit says:
::looks at the CEO::

CEO_Joey says:
*XO*: Aye.

Ens_Rayla says:
::swings the phaser from one person to the next.. Then turns to run toward the ship::

CEO_Joey says:
Bynars: Let's go, watch your steps.

MO_Jerah says:
::runs after her::

CSO_Modane says:
@:: activates targeting sensors ::

OPS_Blair says:
@::re-checks her weapons status:: *CSO*: All set here..

Host XO_Madred says:
::stops short of the crowd and sees a woman waving a phaser around .... Turns to a security guard:: Sec Guard: Stun her ..........

Udoit says:
::looks down::

Udidit says:
CEO: I see no steps??

Ens_Rayla says:
::fear gives her adrenaline, dodging objects::

Host XO_Madred says:
<Sec Guard> XO: Aye sir ..... ::fires his phaser set on stun at the woman::

CMO_Taurik says:
::checks on a patient with a minor laceration::

MO_Jerah says:
::manages to keep up with her::

CTO_Ian says:
@Delta 1: Weapons armed and ready.

OPS_Blair says:
@:;brings the delta 2 in to a tighter formation around some high rocks::

CEO_Joey says:
Bynars: No, no, no. I mean once we get on the Geneva be careful where you walk.

Ens_Rayla says:
::panics further as a phaser beam passes by her::

Udoit says:
::1101101   1101010 110101::

Host Bob_AGM says:
THE SHUTTLES APPROACH THE ENERGY SOURCE

Udidit says:
::oh, ok...starts walking::

OPS_Blair says:
@::has the power source on her scanners::

Host Bob_AGM says:
THERE IS A SMALL DWELLING OF SORTS THERE

OPS_Blair says:
@*CSO*: Doing fine here.. I see a small dwelling

Host XO_Madred says:
::watches as the security team chases after Jerah and the woman .... goes back to his tea::

MO_Jerah says:
::screams ahead of her:: All: Stop her!!!

CEO_Joey says:
::heads back up to the Geneva::

Ens_Rayla says:
::runs down into a ravine, stumbling::

OPS_Blair says:
@::sees the other two shuttles off to her right::

CSO_Modane says:
@*Delta Squad*: We are approaching, drop to 1000ft and break formation. Delta 3 target the dwelling we will take on the monster if it shows there.

Udoit says:
::follows the CEO::

Host XO_Madred says:
::sits back comfortably in the canvas chair and takes his cup of tea back up::

CTO_Ian says:
@Delta 1: roger, time to let's see some fire works

Ens_Rayla says:
::on hands and knees sobs, trying to catch her breath::

Udidit says:
::watches step::

OPS_Blair says:
@::does as delta one asks::

CMO_Taurik says:
::checks up on next patient and treats patient for a minor contusion::

CSO_Modane says:
@*Delta Squad*: increase speed to 600/kph.

Host Bob_AGM says:
THERE IS A SHIELDED AREA AROUND THE DWELLING, BUT IT IS DEFINITELY INHABITED, THERE IS SMOKE SWIRLING OUT OF THE ROOF

CTO_Ian says:
@::prepares to go in first strafing run pattern:: 

MO_Jerah says:
::stops a crewman who is standing there stunned...Crewman: Shoot at her!

Host XO_Madred says:
<Crewman> MO: Yes, sir.... ::fires his phaser set on stun::

CSO_Modane says:
@:: increases speed and prepares to go in a second strafing run pattern.

MO_Jerah says:
::doesn't wait...grabs his phaser::

CEO_Joey says:
::enters through an airlock, which he had to force open::

CSO_Modane says:
@*Delta Squad*: 20 sec to optimum firing range.

Host XO_Madred says:
<Crewman> ::steps back as Jerah shoves him aside::

Host Bob_AGM says:
THE DWELLING APPEARS TO BE NON-HOSTILE

Udoit says:
::scanning for lifeforms::

CTO_Ian says:
@::holds firing as the dwelling is not showing any hostility:: 

Udidit says:
::scans for power::

Ens_Rayla says:
::collapses::

MO_Jerah says:
::runs ahead to get her::

CMO_Taurik says:
::watches as medical team returns from scouting the area for possible herbal medicines::

CEO_Joey says:
Bynars: Power is minimal. We should at least try to get emergency power online first.

CSO_Modane says:
@:: holds fire as the monster isn’t at the dwelling ::

CTO_Ian says:
@DELTA 1: the habitat is non-hostile it seems

Udoit says:
::confused:: CEO: but.. emergency power is on, sir.....::taps console.....::

CSO_Modane says:
@*Delta 3*: Hold firing for now.

Host XO_Madred says:
::enjoys his tea early in the morning like this ..... Takes up a few PADDs again and hopes the Captain is having fun on his "Moby Dick" expedition::

MO_Jerah says:
::catches up to Rayla::

CTO_Ian says:
@DELTA1: going in

Ens_Rayla says:
::breathing shallowly::

CSO_Modane says:
@:: does a hard U turn and comes for another high speed pass ::

CEO_Joey says:
::wonders when he can get these walking computers off his hands:: Bynars: Well then, to Engineering?

CSO_Modane says:
@:: holds fire ::

Host XO_Madred says:
::Watches the sunrise ... and hums "The Minstrel Boy" to himself::

Udoit says:
CEO: of course, sir

Host Morphias says:
@::tweaks some dials to reduce part of the force shield around the dwelling after seeing the visitors arriving nearby::

CTO_Ian says:
::does a high g turn and comes for another high speed pass::

MO_Jerah says:
Rayla: Can you hear me?

CMO_Taurik says:
<Anderson> CMO: Doctor, we have finished scouting the area. There are no plants of medical use to us.

CEO_Joey says:
::steps up to a turbolift, but the doors don't open::

Ens_Rayla says:
::stirs sluggishly::

CMO_Taurik says:
Anderson: How unfortunate. Please patrol the other side of camp for potential casualties. Dismissed.

CEO_Joey says:
Bynars: Is the turbolift at this level?

Udidit says:
::looks at the ships functions comm system on the wall...starts inputting::

CMO_Taurik says:
<Anderson> CMO: Aye, sir.

MO_Jerah says:
::checks Rayla with tricorder to make sure she is okay::

Udoit says:
CEO: yes, sir...it should work now.. Try again

CEO_Joey says:
::steps up to the doors, which open::

MO_Jerah says:
::rubs her forehead, feeling pity for her::

Ens_Rayla says:
::slowly looks at her hand in surprise to see a phaser there than up at the doctor::  MO:  what?

Udoit says:
::enters TL::

CEO_Joey says:
<Turbolift>: Le....Le.....Level

MO_Jerah says:
::takes the phaser from her hand::

CEO_Joey says:
TL: Engineering

Host XO_Madred says:
::sits back and reads the morning reports hoping all is going well .... Sure that the away team will check in if it is not::

Ens_Rayla says:
::tries to sit up::

Udoit says:
CEO: it will do that...we have to adjust power frequencies when we get to engineering.

MO_Jerah says:
Rayla: No...just relax for a moment. ::holds her there::

Ens_Rayla says:
::lies back down in exhaustion mumbling::  MO:  What is going on...?

CEO_Joey says:
Bynars: Acknowledged. Make Power our priority. Get the Geneva livable first.

MO_Jerah says:
Rayla: Do you know how you got here?

CMO_Taurik says:
::looks around seeing that medical camp is under control (of sorts)::

Udoit says:
::nods:: CEO: ok....

Ens_Rayla says:
MO:  You mean besides crashing?

CEO_Joey says:
::arrives in Main Engineering::

MO_Jerah says:
Rayla: Yes...do you remember anything after that?

CSO_Modane says:
@*Delta 3*: Slow down to a hover and scan the settlement.

Host Morphias says:
@::monitors the nearby ships approaching::

Udoit says:
::walks into engineering and immediately goes to work on the power distribution modules::

Host XO_Madred says:
::stand enjoying the quiet sunrise::

Ens_Rayla says:
MO:  Ummm... no... I mean... ::tenses up as she can not seem to remember how she got where she is::

Udidit says:
::walks over to console and inputs emergency coding for auxiliary power::

CEO_Joey says:
::walks to the power distribution network, checks the status::

CMO_Taurik says:
::starts an inventory check on sickbay supplies::

CTO_Ian says:
@*DELTA 1*: there is one life sign

Host XO_Madred says:
::does some brief stretching and begins a mock'bara warm-up::

CSO_Modane says:
@*Delta 3*: Maintain position.

MO_Jerah says:
Rayla: That's okay, never mind it for now...you need some rest.

Udidit says:
CEO: we have damage to the main power conduits in JT 13a.... a...short..

CEO_Joey says:
Bynars: Can we fix it from here?

Ens_Rayla says:
MO: I am very tired... but I have duties to attend.  ::starts to get up again::

CSO_Modane says:
@Com: XO: We have detected a small settlement.

Host XO_Madred says:
::enjoys working out in the warm sunshine ..... Nice place.... Maybe build a summer home here someday::

Udidit says:
CEO: no..... The optics are severed.. They will

Udoit says:
CEO: Have to be reintegrated

Host XO_Madred says:
::hears the comm come in and goes to the communication array:: COM: CSO: A small settlement?  Out here?

MO_Jerah says:
Rayla: No...You are not well enough to work now. I insist you rest now.

CEO_Joey says:
Bynars: You two well be better help here, with the two of you talking to the computer. I'll take care of it.

Ens_Rayla says:
MO:  But doctor... ::very concerned::  There is too much to do ::looks around::  I mean...

CSO_Modane says:
@COM: XO: A small settlement, it appears there is a lifeform within.

Host Morphias says:
@::since the strange visitors don't seem to take a hint, the shields are dropped completely::

Udoit says:
CEO: yes.... We will integrate the programming with the distribution modules.

CMO_Taurik says:
::calculates only 4 days of medical supplies left::

Host XO_Madred says:
::sips his coffee as the response comes in:: COM: CSO: Oh .. .it sounded like you said .... never mind.  Very well, Lieutenant.  Proceed with caution.

CEO_Joey says:
::heads to turbolift:: TL: Deck 13.

MO_Jerah says:
Rayla: Yes, I understand, but the best way you can help everyone now is to follow my orders to rest right now.

CSO_Modane says:
@*Delta Squad*: Proceed, approach slowly.

Host XO_Madred says:
::watches his shadow grow in the morning sun::

CEO_Joey says:
::this is the shakiest turbolift ride he could imagine::

CSO_Modane says:
@:: raises shields ::

CSO_Modane says:
@:: activates targeting scanners ::

Host Morphias says:
THE DWELLING ILLUMINATES BRIGHTLY, AS IF PUTTING OUT A WELCOME MAT

CTO_Ian says:
@::follows closely::

Ens_Rayla says:
::sighs:: MO:  Very well... ::looks around again and smiles::  Ummm here doc?

CEO_Joey says:
::arrives on Deck 13 and looks for the Jeffries Tube access::

CEO_Joey says:
::pulls the lever and opens the JT::

Host XO_Madred says:
::looks of into the distance and stares at the Geneva sitting on the hard-packed desert floor .... Takes up a portable comm unit and a phaser rifle and starts walking::

MO_Jerah says:
Rayla: No, are you feeling well enough to walk? We need to go back to the medical camp

CSO_Modane says:
@*Delta 3*: We will land outside the settlement.

CSO_Modane says:
@:: lands his ship ::

Ens_Rayla says:
MO: I think so doc ::starts to stand up::

CTO_Ian says:
@::lands beside Delta 1::

CSO_Modane says:
@:: grabs a phaser rifle and a tricorder and exits the shuttle ::

Host Morphias says:
@::walks out of the dwelling to greet his visitors::

CEO_Joey says:
::finds the severed conduit::

MO_Jerah says:
::she helps her to stand::

CTO_Ian says:
::grabs his hand phaser and rifle and joins the CSO out side::

Host Morphias says:
@AT: Welcome, welcome, welcome......  Welcome to my humble abode, come in, come in, come in

CEO_Joey says:
*Bynars*: I've found the conduit.

CSO_Modane says:
@:: looks at the CTO  ::

Host XO_Madred says:
::Walks over several dunes as the Geneva grows bigger and bigger in front of him::

Ens_Rayla says:
::standing up she pushes the hair of her forehead and starts back to the camp with the doctors assistance::

CTO_Ian says:
@CSO: It seems safe sir. I suggest we go in.

CSO_Modane says:
@:: motions him and OPS to follow the strange man ::

CEO_Joey says:
::takes a new piece of conduit out of his case::

Host Morphias says:
@AT: I must apologize for my rudeness gentlemen......  Please, come in and stay for a while.... I haven't had visitors in years and years......

MO_Jerah says:
Rayla: Oh look, the sun is out.

CTO_Ian says:
::follows::

Udoit says:
*CEO*: yes..... Laser slicing should heal it.

CSO_Modane says:
@Morphias: Who are you? And how did you get here?

Host Morphias says:
@AT: I was resting a while ago and had the strangest dream......  something about a strange ship

MO_Jerah says:
::tries to cheer Rayla up...make her feel better::

Ens_Rayla says:
::Looks up::  MO:  looks different coming through the energy distortion.

Host XO_Madred says:
::eventually comes to a landing strut as big as he is and looks down at the imprint it made in the desert sand.  Looks up the strut and begins climbing::

CEO_Joey says:
*Bynars*: Already on it.

CTO_Ian says:
@Morphias: That must have been our ship we crash-landed.

Host Morphias says:
MORPHIAS IS HEARS THE CREW, BUT IS ALMOST OUT OF TOUCH WITH THEM, AS IF THEY WERE NOT REALLY THERE

Ens_Rayla says:
MO:  So what have I missed?

CSO_Modane says:
@:: repeats his question louder ::

CEO_Joey says:
::takes the laser welder and begins reconnecting the severed conduit::

Host Morphias says:
@CTO: perhaps it was, why have you come to my planet, what do you want from here?

Udoit says:
::Lights on console go to green::

CEO_Joey says:
::sparks fly as the welder reconnects the conduit::

Host XO_Madred says:
::gets to the top of the strut and begins scaling the hull as best he can ... slow going, but eventually makes it to the top of the hull and stands up looking around .... an interesting perspective::

CSO_Modane says:
@:: scans Morphias with a tricorder ::

MO_Jerah says:
Rayla: Oh...well, we have been evacuated from the ship for a while.

CEO_Joey says:
*Bynars*: I've reconnected it. How's the power flow?

Udidit says:
::inputs to computer core...runs diagnostics on power conduit::

Host Morphias says:
@CTO/CSO: I'm afraid that won't tell you very much

Udoit says:
*CEO*: diagnostics are in the green...

CSO_Modane says:
@Morphias: Who are you?

Host XO_Madred says:
::begins walking the hull heading for the saucer ..... the engineering section "neck" looks like quite a climb::

Host Morphias says:
@CTO/CSO: Others have tried and have learned very little I'm afraid

CTO_Ian says:
@Morphias We are here because something made us crash. we meant no harm

Ens_Rayla says:
::looks around a bit nervously... not sure why::  MO:  Oh?  Are we going back soon?

CSO_Modane says:
@Morphias: Others?

CEO_Joey says:
*Bynars*: Good. Are there any more problems?

MO_Jerah says:
Rayla: Yes... ::notices her nervousness::

Udidit says:
::taps on console......systems start going up::

Host XO_Madred says:
::starts up the neck .... ‘bout a hundred kilometers to go::

Host Morphias says:
@CTO/CSO: Why, who am I? Why, I'm the owner of this world and all that is in it, but you are welcome to come and visit with me for a while

CEO_Joey says:
::lights begin to flash on down the JT::

Udoit says:
*CEO*: it

CSO_Modane says:
@Morphias: How did you get here?

Udoit says:
*CEO* I am repairing other programming problems...

Ens_Rayla says:
::freezes in her tracks a memory of horror flashes through her mind::

Host Morphias says:
@CTO/CSO: Why, I've always been here... at least so far as I know

CEO_Joey says:
*Bynars*: Good work, I'm returning to Main Engineering.

MO_Jerah says:
Rayla: Yes, we are going back soon. But don't concern yourself right now...you should rest.

Host Morphias says:
@CTO/CSO: I don't remember, it's been sooo long, it has

Host XO_Madred says:
::about halfway up the "neck" stops to adjust the portable comm unit and wipe his brow in the hot desert sun::

CSO_Modane says:
@Morphias: You mentioned others? Who were they? What happened to them?

Ens_Rayla says:
MO:  Doc, I really would like to go back now... to the ship.... please....

Host Morphias says:
@CTO/CSO: but I'm soooo glad to see you

CTO_Ian says:
@CSO: I think this is the planet like this entire planet lives.

MO_Jerah says:
::senses Rayla's confusion, anxiousness, stirring again::

Host Morphias says:
@CTO/CSO: I don't know what happened to the others, they were here, now they're not...... seems like they just went away.

CEO_Joey says:
::exits the JT and enters a Turbolift::

CEO_Joey says:
TL: Engineering.

Host Morphias says:
@CTO/CSO: and I've been alone for soooo long now.

MO_Jerah says:
Rayla: We can't go back just yet, but soon. The sickbay camp is very comfortable.

Host Morphias says:
THE POWER SOURCE IS VERY NEAR TO THE ROOM THE AWAY TEAM IS IN

CEO_Joey says:
::arrives in Main Engineering, happy to see the lights of the panels::

CTO_Ian says:
@Morphias: do you know about this being that devoured our crew?

CSO_Modane says:
@:: heads to the room with the power source ::

Host Morphias says:
IT IS MORE POWERFUL THAN THE HABITAT COULD POSSIBLY EVER NEED

Ens_Rayla says:
::the memory of fear remains if not why::  MO:  Why can't we go back to the ship?

Udoit says:
::checks power systems.......all systems are slowly coming back online::

Host Morphias says:
@CTO/CSO: Oh my, eaten, how awful....

CMO_Taurik says:
::writes reports into Medical PADD::

Host XO_Madred says:
::gets to the top of the "neck"  and looks out over the saucer ... never thought he would see a world from this perspective::

Udidit says:
Udoit: comm channels just went to green...

CTO_Ian says:
@Morphias: Do you know what that thing is?

CSO_Modane says:
@Morphias: Have you ever encountered it?

CEO_Joey says:
Bynars: Good. Once adequate systems are online, we can begin boarding.

Host Morphias says:
@CTO/CSO: I seem to remember dreaming something about something, but I really can't remember what now

Udoit says:
Udidit: yes...and more....

CEO_Joey says:
::nods his head::

Host Morphias says:
@CTO/CSO: it seems to always come in the night, when I'm dreaming

Host XO_Madred says:
::walks down along the saucer mindful not to step on any sensor arrays::

Udoit says:
CEO: outside hull, decks 7,15 and 19 show minor damage...

Host Morphias says:
@CTO/CSO: here, let me offer you some refreshments

CSO_Modane says:
@:: attempts to locate the power source ::

CEO_Joey says:
Udoit: Are the hardware replicators online?

MO_Jerah says:
::tries to change the subject:: Rayla: Look, here we are at the sickbay camp.

Host Morphias says:
@CTO/CSO: you should all be comfortable

CTO_Ian says:
@Morphias: If you are one with the planet, your subconscious probably can create this creature?

Ens_Rayla says:
::nods looking around, exhaustion ready to overwhelm her again::

CMO_Taurik says:
::enters the runabout and sits down and records medical log::

CSO_Modane says:
@Morphias: How do you power this house of yours?

MO_Jerah says:
Rayla: Why don't you lie down here on this bed. Would you like something hot to drink?

Host Morphias says:
@CTO/CSO: you should all be comfortable.  So many questions?  Where do I begin...?

Host XO_Madred says:
::gets to the bridge window and looks down into the darkened bridge .... weird::

Ens_Rayla says:
MO:  No, thanks doc.  I think I will take your advice and sleep.

Host Morphias says:
@CTO/CSO: Creature, power?  Why, I know nothing about a creature, and the power, that I know about, it's everywhere

Udidit says:
::life support status goes up to 45%::

CSO_Modane says:
@Morphias: Is it possible for m to see it?

CEO_Joey says:
Bynars: What kind of hull damage? Breaches Micro-fractures?

CMO_Taurik says:
::finishes the log::

Host XO_Madred says:
::looks down to the edge of the saucer and heads that way::

CTO_Ian says:
@CSO: I think his subconscious creates these creatures.

MO_Jerah says:
::relieved that she is calm:: Rayla: Good idea. That is the best thing you could do at this time.

Udoit says:
CEO: minor buckling... the hull breaches were temporarily sealed earlier

Host Morphias says:
@CTO/CSO: however, I fear I'm too rude, and I need to rest.....  You all make yourselves comfortable and I'll just sit here and.......

CSO_Modane says:
@:: whispers: CTO: My hypothesis exactly.

CMO_Taurik says:
::reads the reports given by the medical staff::

Host Morphias says:
MORPHIAS SITS DOWN, NODS OFF, AND SENSORS ALMOST IMMEDIATELY DETECT A SPIKE IN THE POWER

CSO_Modane says:
@Morphias: No please, sit with us, talk with us.

CTO_Ian says:
@CSO: We can't let him sleep, too late.

Ens_Rayla says:
::closes her eyes trying to settle her mind to sleep::

CEO_Joey says:
Bynars: I thought I took care of all the breaches before. Try to reinforce the buckling.

CSO_Modane says:
@:: takes his glass of juice and splashes Morphias in the face ::

Host Morphias says:
ALMOST IMMEDIATELY, THE INVISIBLE CREATURE APPEARS NEAR THE GENEVA BASE CAMP AND SETS OFF ALARMS, SHIELDS, SENSORS

Host XO_Madred says:
::steps over a phaser array and huffs his pack higher onto his shoulders::

CMO_Taurik says:
::looks out the window::

MO_Jerah says:
::watches her, making sure she falls asleep...runs her hand over her face and hair::

Host XO_Madred says:
::looks up and sees the creature ... damn ... he is so far away::

CMO_Taurik says:
::sees the creature::

Udoit says:
CEO: the containment field generators are the last to come online, sir..... It will be approximately 22 minutes 34.5556 seconds.....

CSO_Modane says:
@:: opens his medikit and injects Morphias with something that should wake him up and keep him up for a while::

Host Morphias says:
@::wakes up immediately::

Host Morphias says:
THE CREATURE DISAPPEARS AS QUICKLY AS IT APPEARED, WITH NO FURTHER INCIDENT

CMO_Taurik says:
::raises eyebrow::

Host XO_Madred says:
::watches the creature disappear again and frowns::

CSO_Modane says:
@CTO: It appears we were correct.

CMO_Taurik says:
CMO: Fascinating...

CEO_Joey says:
Bynars: What decks are they on again?

Ens_Rayla says:
::as sleep comes over her the nightmare begins::

Host Morphias says:
@CTO/CSO: WHO ARE YOU, WHY HAVE YOU COME INTO MY HOUSE

CMO_Taurik says:
::returns to his seat reading the reports::

CTO_Ian says:
@Morphias: Don't you remember?

Udoit says:
CEO: 7, 15 and 19.

Host Morphias says:
@CTO/CSO: you dare to invade my world?  You will be surely punished...

MO_Jerah says:
::sits down watching Rayla and other patients for a while::

CSO_Modane says:
@Morphias: We are engineers, remember you called us to fix up your power generators.

Host XO_Madred says:
::gets to the edge of the saucer and looks down ..... long way down:: Self: I wonder what kind of mess I would make if I jumped ........

CMO_Taurik says:
::exits runabout::

Host Morphias says:
MORPHIAS IS COMPLETELY DIFFERENT PERSONALITY NOW, VERY AWARE, VERY MAD AT HIS VISITORS. BUT HE IS ALSO VERY AWAKE

CEO_Joey says:
Himself: I could set up field emitters around the buckling, but would that be quicker than waiting for the generators to come online?

CSO_Modane says:
@Morphias: Please sit down relax, we will explain everything.

CTO_Ian says:
@CSO: I’d get out of here or move out of his house.

Host XO_Madred says:
::sits at the edge of the saucer and gets comfy ... sets the comm unit next to him and looks out over the desert:: Self: What a peaceful view ........

Ens_Rayla says:
::starts to run in her dreams...::

Host Morphias says:
THE SHIP IN SPACE ORBITING THE PLANET REACTS TO MORPHIAS AND BEGINS TO ACT OUT HIS VIOLENT FANTASY

MO_Jerah says:
::talks to a nurse who walks in the camp::

CSO_Modane says:
@Morphias: Please sir. We mean you no harm.

CMO_Taurik says:
::collects a sample of the bacteria filled water::

Host Morphias says:
HOWEVER, THE REACTION IS SO SEVERE THE SHIP CANNOT SUSTAIN ITSELF AND EXPLODES VIOLENTLY

MO_Jerah says:
Nurse: Yes, she is finally down now.... for a while I hope.

CMO_Taurik says:
::returns to the runabout::

CSO_Modane says:
@:: puts down his phaser rifle ::

CMO_Taurik says:
::analyzes the sample using the runabout scanner equipment::

Host Morphias says:
THE POWER SOURCE ON THE PLANET LOSES POWER AND MORPHIAS COLLAPSES WITHOUT APPARENT REASON

CEO_Joey says:
Bynars: The generators will come online eventually, let's get to work on something else.

Host XO_Madred says:
::lays back against the hull and puts his hands behind his head, his legs dangling over the edge of the saucer .... looks up at the sky and can make out the moon::

CSO_Modane says:
@CTO: Locate the power source!

Host Morphias says:
@CTO/CSO: all is lost, all is lost

Udoit says:
CEO: we are working on the other systems...

Host XO_Madred says:
::only ... it's no moon..    It's a Starbase::

Ens_Rayla says:
::starts mumbling in her sleep::

MO_Jerah says:
::makes herself some tea::

CSO_Modane says:
@:: helps Morphias to the sofa ::

Host Morphias says:
@CTO/CSO: you have won old foe, you have won, and I no longer have the strength to fight you off

MO_Jerah says:
::glances at Rayla, hearing her stir::

Host XO_Madred says:
::can just barely make out Starbase 173 dipping below the far horizon::

Host Morphias says:
@CTO/CSO: you have won, finally

CMO_Taurik says:
::realizing that the scanners are not as strong as the ones in sickbay, Taurik starts to reconfigure the scanners to focus more closely on the molecular level.::

CTO_Ian says:
@CSO: It I’ll take awhile.

CSO_Modane says:
@Morphias: What is lost? We are friends.

CMO_Taurik says:
::opens the conduit and starts rearranging the isolinear chips::

CSO_Modane says:
@CTO: Signal base camp, call up the doctor.

Host Morphias says:
AS MORPHIAS COLLAPSES, AND THE ORBITING SHIP LOST POWER AND DISAPPEARED, EMERGENCY SIGNALS FROM THE STARBASE BEGIN TO REACH THE PLANET, AND THE GENEVA

CTO_Ian says:
@CSO: yes doing so

Ens_Rayla says:
::starts to toss and turn::

Host XO_Madred says:
::hears the comm unit next to him come alive and smiles up at the sky::

Udoit says:
::comm channels come alive:: CEO: we have communications??

Host Morphias says:
WHATEVER FORCES THAT WERE HOLDING THE GENEVA ON THE PLANETS SURFACE SEEM TO HAVE RELEASED THEIR HOLD

CEO_Joey says:
::taps a panel::

CTO_Ian says:
@*BASE CAMP*: We need the doctor get him here.

Host XO_Madred says:
::feels an odd weight lifted off his shoulders::

CSO_Modane says:
@:: attempts to keep Morphias alive ::

CMO_Taurik says:
::hears comm systems beep::

CEO_Joey says:
Bynars: Confirmed.....

Ens_Rayla says:
::suddenly she stills and enters a deeper sleep::

Udoit says:
CEO: containment field generators coming online...

MO_Jerah says:
::walks over to Rayla, putting her hand on her forehead as she tosses in her sleep::

CMO_Taurik says:
*CTO*: Taurik here. What is the nature of the medical emergency?

CMO_Taurik says:
::exits from the conduit::

CEO_Joey says:
Bynars: Good. Set them to stabilize the buckling.

Udidit says:
CEO: generators will be at maximum in 2 minutes 21.221 second

CSO_Modane says:
@:: puts a pillow under Morphias’s head ::

CTO_Ian says:
@*CMO*: an alien creature is dyeing get here and try to help as fast as possible.

CMO_Taurik says:
*CTO*: Acknowledged.

CMO_Taurik says:
::exits the runabout and grabs a medikit::

CMO_Taurik says:
*CTO*: Which direction from camp are you located?

Host Morphias says:
MORPHIAS LOSES STRENGTH, FADES INTO COMA, AND WITH HIM GOES THE STRANGE AND MYSTERIOUS POWER THAT WAS THE PLANET

CTO_Ian says:
@CSO: maybe he needs energy, and when he ate people he got energy.

Host XO_Madred says:
::drinks in the view and the surroundings while he can ....knows it will all be gone soon enough::

CTO_Ian says:
@*CMO*: northeast

Udidit says:
CEO: containment fields in place, sir...

CMO_Taurik says:
::heads in that direction::

CTO_Ian says:
@CSO: maybe he needs energy, and when he ate people he got energy.

MO_Jerah says:
::notices Rayla calms down now::

CMO_Taurik says:
@::sees a building and walks into it::

CSO_Modane says:
@CTO: I do not know.

Udidit says:
CEO: Sir, I am not reading any outside interference now.... no power emanations....

CSO_Modane says:
@CMO: Doctor in here!

CMO_Taurik says:
@::sees CSO and CTO over an alien::

Host XO_Madred says:
::stands and brushes off his uniform pants.  Collects up the comm unit, his phaser rifle and reaches to tap his CommBadge, but stops.  Thinks better of it and decides her prefers the long way ....... Starts walking::

CMO_Taurik says:
@::starts scanning the alien::

CMO_Taurik says:
@::no vital signs are present::

CEO_Joey says:
Bynars: How much power do we have?

CMO_Taurik says:
@CSO/CTO: Nothing can be done.

CMO_Taurik says:
@::closes tricorder::

Host XO_Madred says:
::finds the bridge dependant airlock and opens the door from the outside::

Host Morphias says:
THE ALIEN REGISTERS ON THE SCANNERS, BUT HE REGISTERS AS EXTREMELY ANCIENT, AND AS DYING

CMO_Taurik says:
@CSO and CTO: What happened here?

CTO_Ian says:
@CSO and CMO: we should bury him

CSO_Modane says:
@CMO: Long story.

Host XO_Madred says:
::works the controls on the airlock as they equalize the pressure between outside and inside::

Host Morphias says:
APPARENTLY, HE WAS ONCE IN CONFLICT WITH AN ENEMY WHO DESTROYED HIS CIVILIZATION

CMO_Taurik says:
@CTO: That would be illogical.

CMO_Taurik says:
@CSO: Please enlighten me.

Udidit says:
CEO: life-support just went above 90%.... All systems are operational...running diagnostics on transporters now

Host Morphias says:
THE ORBITING SHIP WAS A DEFENSE PLATFORM WHICH WAS DESIGNED TO ATTACK AND FORCE DOWN ANY APPROACHING SHIPS

MO_Jerah says:
::watches as Rayla falls into a deep, quiet sleep::

Host XO_Madred says:
::open the inner seals and steps out of the airlock .... Passes through the anteroom and onto a very dark ... very quiet bridge::

CSO_Modane says:
@CMO: He was the one who downed us in the first place and he created the monster, with his subconscious thoughts

CEO_Joey says:
Bynars: Good, lets get off this desert as soon as we can.

CMO_Taurik says:
@CSO: Curious...

CTO_Ian says:
@CMO: he is the planet’s energy, he is one with the planet.

Host XO_Madred says:
::walks around the bridge enjoying the silence .... Runs his hand along a dark and quiet Flight Control station ... brushes a touch of dust off the controls::

CSO_Modane says:
@CMO: Very...

CMO_Taurik says:
@::starts scanning the alien being again::

Host Morphias says:
DUE TO HIS EXTREME AGE, THIS WAS HIS FINAL BATTLE, AND IN HIS OLD AGE SENILITY, HE FINALLY LOST HIS ABILITY TO DISTINGUISH BETWEEN HIS ENEMY AND THE VISITORS FROM THE FEDERATION.  THE LOSS OF ABILITY WAS TOO MUCH AND HE FINALLY PASSES ON TO JOIN THE REST OF HIS PEOPLE, AND THEIR OLD ENEMY

CMO_Taurik says:
@CTO: Then he shall die by the planet without our assistance.

Host XO_Madred says:
::walks up the ramp to the command deck and stops for a moment staring at the Captain's Chair ... its deep rich upholstery seeming to shine even in this low light::

Host Morphias says:
=/\==/\==/\=END MISSION=/\==/\==/\=
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